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Praise for Wendy Kupfer’s
Let’s Hear It For Almigal
A Mom’s Choice Award Gold winner for best children’s picture book!
“Should be required reading for children who are hearing impaired. It’s easy to identify with Almigal, a
child full of energy, enthusiasm, and mischief. Written in language that is simple to understand for children ages three through eight, it
describes a story close to the heart of its author, whose daughter Ali was diagnosed with hearing loss when she was an infant. … Their
story comes to life in this book, thanks to its ring of truthfulness and to the gorgeous images of Lyon.”
--ForeWord Reviews
“While Almigal’s friends cheer her on, parents will surely be thinking some version of
‘let’s hear it for Mommy Kupfer!’ too.”
--Smithsonian Asian Pacific American Program’s Book Dragon
“Amigal is a delightful child whose attitude about life and not letting even a morsel of it pass her by, is totally endearing. I am a big
proponent of celebrating differences, and Amigal’s appreciation of the diversity among her friends presents an ideal model for both
parents and children. I have already recommended the book to parents and will continue to do so.”
--Dr. Dale V. Atkins, a licensed psychologist and popular commentator for NBC's Today Show
“While it is the story of a girl getting her cochlear implant, it is also about the diversity around us and that everyone has
something different about them. Lyon’s illustrations have a charm to them that adds to the appeal of the book. They are filled
with bright colors and done in a very inviting way. … An issue-oriented book that will have appeal to children with hearing
loss and those without.”
--Walking Brain Cells
“Let’s Hear It For Almigal is fun and spunky, and Tammie Lyon’s illustrations bring extra life into Almigal’s positive and
energetic character. The book is lighthearted and endearing.”
--SpecialNeeds.com
“Hands down one of the best books I’ve read lately for children! Our heroine, the hearing aid wearing and spunky little
Alimgal, is the kind of protagonist every child’s book should contain. … she shows readers that you don’t always have to be
perfect to be in a good book.”
--Unconventional Librarian
“The story of Almigal is perfect for everyone. We love this book so much and enjoy reading it often. The story is so sweet, the
illustrations are adorable and this book will definitely let your kids learn that even though we are not all the same in a way we
are. Beautifully written book definitely a must read for all kids.”
--Social Café Magazine
“Great for children who deal with deafness, whether it be with themselves, a family member, a friend, or a classmate. Moreover,
it teaches children that being different is cool. And you know what? Sometimes we adults need to remember that, too. I can
just see myself reading this book to a class of mine, and then listing out all the cool ways people are different. Some role-playing
might even be fun.”--That Artsy Reader Girl
“You cannot help but fall in love with Almigal.”
-- Maria Space
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